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X TO THE POINT
Kudos are due the planners and organizers while gratitude goes
to the thousands who showed up to support the events.

Bedford anniversary
is thrilling to see
If you were among the
Bedford High School
alumni who attended
the 50th Anniversary
Celebration events last
weekend, you likely will
be talking about the allschool reunion for years
to come.
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quite an event it turned
out to be.

Alumni started arriving to the tailgate party
a half hour before it was
scheduled to start Friday,
the football game against
Ann Arbor Skyline was a
sell-out, varsity jackets
From retired teachers
were proudly worn showwho recognized students ing graduation years of
from decades ago at
decades ago, and former
Friday’s tailgate party to
majorettes and at least
the haunting melodies of one former cheerleader
“You’ll Never Walk Alone” were among those who
as the alumni choir began designed special shirts to
its concert selections Sat- show off their high school
urday, the weekend was
involvement.
ﬁlled with “many hugs,
Although the events
many smiles, so many
ofﬁcially were to celtears of joy,” as Supt.
ebrate all graduates of
Mark Kleinhans said.
1966 through 2015 who
The 50th anniversary
attended “new” high
marks the opening of
school, a call-out at halfthe existing Bedford
time invited anyone who
High School building at
graduated from the old
Jackman and Dean Rds.
school also to be recogThe district consolidated nized.
in 1946, and the ﬁrst
Then on Saturday, there
building to be called
was an open house at the
Bedford High School
high school that included
was on Douglas Rd. The
rarely seen memorabilia.
construction of the new
high school was considThe ﬁnale was a nearly
ered the crowning jewel
two-hour program that
of a community that had related through short
come together after many speeches, a dramatic
years of rivaly among the reading and musical persmaller districts and reformances the activities
peated efforts to ﬁnance
and achievements of the
a modern high school
students, staff and faculty
building.
during the past 50 years.
Not only could maIt was an afternoon in
chine shop, art and
which pride was evident
music classes begin at
in the smiles, applause
upper grades, but there
and several standing
ﬁnally was enough room
ovations, including an
for all the students to
enthusiastic round of
take classes on a normal
acclamation even as the
schedule.
alumni musicians were in
A population boom in
the last measures of their
Bedford Township in the
ﬁnale piece, the “Battle
years before the JackHymn of the Republic.”
man Rd. campus opened
The weekend of activimeant that high school
ties were months in the
students in the midmaking and involved
1960s were taking core
academic classes on “split many hours of planning
and coordination. But
schedule” — two grades
beyond the kudos to evin the morning, two in
eryone who was involved
the afternoon.
with the inspiration and
In addition to strange
organization of this spehours for the students,
cial event, it was refreshthe arrangement resulted ing to see the numbers of
in long days for the teach- alumni who were happy
ers and staff.
to participate, attend and
celebrate the occasion
More than 20 alumni
whether they lived near
and committee people
or far. That shows the
were listed in the souvepride that the Bedford
nir program as helping
Public Schools commuto get the idea started or
nity has for its district.
carrying it through and
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were concerned; most of the time
competition improves the breed.
I also admire Ford for not taking
“bailout” money and taking on
aluminum construction, but I, for
one, do not see this as being as big
of a deal as it is made out to be. Most
airplanes are made from aluminum and have safety/durability far
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Occasionally, GOP should d

N

obody really likes government
shutdowns, including me. But
sometimes you have to make a
point. Send a message. Show voters
what you really believe. Take a stand.
With John Boehner set to resign at
the end of October, many believe the
outgoing speaker can team up with
House Democrats to
avoid a government
shutdown Thursday.
Daniel Clifton, partner
at Wall Street research
ﬁrm Strategas and ace
Washington watcher,
reports, “The risk of
a government shutLawrence
Kudlow
down (this) week has
been eliminated.” And
Creators
he expects Congress
Syndicate
to pass a short-term
continuing resolution
that will fund government appropriations through Dec. 11.
That would be a clean bill that
does not defund Planned Parenthood. More Democrats than Republicans would support it. And Senate
majority leader Mitch McConnell
stands ready to pass a similar clean
resolution.
But will this non-disruptive approach really work? Nancy Pelosi
wants to reauthorize the ExportImport Bank. House Republicans do
not. So far the House has not come
up with a plan to ﬁnance the Highway Trust Fund.
And then there’s the issue of
defunding Planned Parenthood —
October 6, 2015 6:35 pm
(GMT +4:00)
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because
of the/ vile
and depraved
videos of the removal of fetal body
parts — that weighs heavily on the

ing government-shutdown piec
almost two years ago when Sen
Ted Cruz and other Republican
ﬁlibustered to stop full funding
Obamacare. Stiles pointed out
the Cruz shutdown was the 18t
shutdown since 1976. And he a
that Democrat Tip O’Neill presi
over two-thirds of them.
In the late 1970s, shutdowns
occurred when the Democrats
controlled both houses of Cong
and the White House. The disag
ment was over abortion policy.
caused three shutdowns.
Stiles noted that during the
Reagan-O’Neill era, most of the
shutdowns were budget focuse
Reagan wanted less spending; t
Democrats wanted more. They
bickered over funding for missi
programs.
The Reagan-O’Neill-era shutdowns were short, and in most
them Reagan prevailed. Meanw
the Reagan recovery ﬂourished
Republicans held the Senate (u
1986) and the Gipper was re-ele
in a landslide in 1984.
Going back to the Obamacare
related shutdown of 2013, a bit
than a year later the Republican
swept the Senate and gained an
larger majority in the House.
I am not arguing for a consta
series of budget shutdowns. An
will always oppose any expirati
the U.S. Treasury debt ceiling. T
would be a harmful global econ
event. No good. But it is worth
remembering that there are no
catastrophic political or econom
consequences attached to thes

